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ROLL

CALL:
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Paul Wieseneck

James K Peterson, Chairman, Myrna Williams, Secretary, Jane Lerner Alan

ABSENT: Alan Kral
OTHERS PRESENT:

Blake Myton, SunTrust Investment Manager, Melissa Moskovitz and

Dina Lerner of GRS and Pete Prior and Livia Giuliani of Benefits USA.

APRROVAL OF MINUTES
November 7, 2018

The Chairman asked if there were any changes, additions, or deletions to the minutes. Hearing
and seeing no changes the Chairman would entertain a motion. Trustee Wieseneck moved to
approve the November 7, 2018 minutes. Trustee Lerner seconded the motion and the motion
passed.

February 6, 2019
Trustee Wieseneck moved to approve the February 6, 2019 minutes. Trustee Lerner seconded the
motion and the motion passed.

PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Mr. Prior noted that several years ago there was a bill passed that public comments

had to be

placed on the meeting agendas. He noted that if there are no public comments it can just be
noted in the minutes.

INVESTMENT

REPORT

QUARTER

ENDING

3/ 31/ 2019

Mr. Myton provided a brief report on the economy and reviewed the market indices noting all

markets declined for the 4th quarter of 2018 and came back significantly better in the first quarter.
The total portfolio returned 9. 33%
returned

for the quarter vs. the policy of 8. 82%

13. 62% vs. the S& P 500 index of 12. 73%.

Bloomberg Barclay' s index of 2. 94%. The
well returning 9. 98%. Mr. Myton reported

The Equity fund

The fixed income fund returned 3. 14% vs. the

short term fund returned . 56 vs. . 60.

International

did

that the asset allocation is 64% Equities and 36% fixed

income.

Mr. Myton

contributions

were $

and the appreciation
gain

of $

reported

that

the

market

value

12/ 31/ 18 was $ 14, 927, 036. 17,

at

the

120, 706. 05; the withdrawals $ 151, 257. 25; the income earned was $ 85, 201. 77
was $

1, 362, 919. 43.

1, 308, 268. 86 ending with a market value of $16, 289, 955. 60 which is a
After

the presentation,

Trustee

Wieseneck

moved

to

approve

the

Investment report and Chairman Peterson seconded the motion and the motion passed.

Mr. Myton reported briefly on the SunTrust and BB& T are merger noting that there is more
Administration

involved. The hard part of the merger is that some branches will be closed.

BB& T

is larger in Pennsylvania and New Jersey where SunTrust is not available. In the Financial and
Technology aspect, this merger makes sense. There will be a new name associated with the merger
which will be announced shortly and that BB& T will have 53% ownership and SunTrust will have
47% ownership.

Ms. Giuliani reported that on several of the Plans Benefits USA administers, they are authorized
to sign Warrants and member' s disbursements.

She stated that the decision to add Benefits USA

as an authorized signor is entirely up to the Board. Mr. Prior noted that Benefits USA would not
be a single signor and that a Trustee would also need to sign as well. Ms. Giuliani stated that

Benefits USA does/ will not sign to transfer assets or provide any Investment

advice/ direction. She stated they would only be authorized to sign for payment of invoices and
pension disbursements.
Administrator

Mr. Myton commented that this is typical, Benefits USA is the

and as such should be allowed to assist with the Administrative

duties.

Chairman

Peterson asked does this action require a motion and Mr. Myton responded no, and that he just
needed the direction from the Board on the signor authorization form. Ms. Giuliani reported that

she also prepared a letter for signature authorizing SunTrust to take direction via email.
CONSENT AGENDA
FOR APPROVAL: Warrant # 1
Benefits USA, Inc ( Administration

Services for April, 2019) $

GRS ( Services Rendered through 3/ 31/ 19) $
Klausner,

Kaufman

Jensen &

Levinson ( Legal Fees -Bill #23399 dated 3/ 31/ 19) $

1, 950. 00
5, 094. 00
530. 00

SunTrust ( 1St Qtr. 19 Fee -Invoice # 289186 dated 4/ 25/ 19) $

12, 254. 67

Total $

19, 828. 67

Trustee Wieseneck moved to approve warrant # 1. Chairman Peterson seconded the motion and the
motion

passed.

PENSION PAYMENTS FOR APPROVAL/ RATIFICATION:

Mark Hodgkins ( Monthly benefit payments effective 4/ 1/ 1/ 9)
Mr. Giuliani reported that Mr. Hodgkins has not made his benefit selection as yet because he is

obtaining insurance quotes.

Chairman Peterson moved to approve the monthly benefit payment

to Mark Hodgkins and Trustee Wiesnecke seconded the motion and it passed.

Christopher Campbell ( Monthly benefit payments effective 7/ 1/ 19)

Chairman Peterson moved to approve the monthly benefit payment to Christopher Campbell and
Trustee Wiesnecke seconded the motion and it passed.
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NEW

BUSINESS

GRS Presentation of 10/ 1/ 18 Actuarial Valuation

Ms. Moskovitz and Ms. Lerner were in attendance and provided the board with a copy of the
October

1,

2018 valuation.

The required

contribution

has been adjusted

for interest on the basis

that employer contributions are made in equal payments on a bi- weekly basis. The actual employer
contribution during the year ending September 30, 2018 was $ 451, 560. The minimum required
contribution

was $

449, 477. The required

contributions

for fiscal years 2019 and 2020 $ 355, 507

and $ 231, 604 respectively. There was a net actuarial gain of $589, 545 for the year which means
that actual experience was more favorable than expected. The gain was primarily due to lower than
expected salary increases for active members, fewer than expected retirements, and the recognized
asset return of 7. 30% versus the assumed return of 6. 75%. The return on market value was 7. 84%.

Ms. Moskovitz reported that once all the gains and losses through September 30, 2018 are fully
recognized in the actuarial value of assets, the contribution rate will decrease by 3. 82% ( roughly
77, 000) unless there are further gains and losses.

The funded ratio is equal to the actuarial value

of assets divided by the actuarial accrued liability. The ratio this year is 92. 6%

compared to 87. 7%

last year. If everything happens as expected, the Funded ratio will go to 95. 1%.

Ms. Moskovitz

reported on the participant data noting that as of 10/ l/ 18, there were 33 retirees and beneficiaries
and 38 active members in the plan.

Finally, Ms. Moskovitz reported that at some point the Board will need to adopt the mortality

tables currently being used by the Florida Retirement System. ( FRS).
That being said, Trustee Wieseneck moved to approve the valuation as presented. Trustee Lerner
seconded

the motion and the motion passed.

Chairman Peterson asked Ms. Moskovitz if she could provide a 1 - page summary of the benefits
comparing the Defined Benefit plan to the 401( a) and a comparison of the costs. Ms. Moskovitz
said she would do so and would need to get the details of the 401 plan from the Village.
SunTrust

Authorization

letter

This was addressed earlier at the meeting.
Attorney presence at meetings
The
The Administrator asked the Board if the Attorney should be attending the meetings.
Chairman said that unless the Board needs legal direction, that the Attorney would not need to be
present.

REPORTS:
Chairman -

Chairman Peterson had nothing further to report.
Secretary Secretary Williams had nothing further to report.
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Administrator -

Mr. Prior reported the educational opportunities for example FPPTA is an organization that

teaches trustees how to be trustees. He noted that all expenses are paid for by the Board. Mr.
Prior noted that the schools are attended by approximately 600 trustees and the conference is
attended by approximately 1, 000 trustees. Conferences are a macro approach to pensions.
The schools consist of 3 certification programs with a test after each class. Ms. Giuliani noted

that becoming a member will cost approximately $600 for the whole Board. There was no action
taken on this item.

NEXT MEETING DATE:

Mr. Prior reported that both he and Ms. Giuliani both have meetings on the same day as this
Board and asked if it' s possible to change the day of the meeting. It was noted that the next
meeting would be scheduled for Tuesday, August 6, 2019 and the November meeting will be

Thursday, November 7`h, 2019 both meetings will begin at 9: 00 am. The Administrators thanked
the Board for agreeing to make the change.
ADJOURN: The meeting was adjourned at 10: 05 am.
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